
PET and SPECT with [â€œC]racloprideand [â€˜23ljiodobenza
mide (IBZM) (2â€”7)with 2 approaches. The first is to use 2
studies with bolus injectionsâ€”i.e., a control study usually
followed by a stimulus study. Receptor-related parameters
such as the distribution volume are measured in each study,
and the change between the 2 studies is determined (8).
Another approach is to use a bolus-plus-infusion (B/I) study
(9) that requires only a single radiopharmaceutical adminis
tration. Using the B/I method, Laruelle et al. (5) and Breier
et al. (6) showed that patients with schizophrenia produced a
larger elevation in synaptic dopamine than did control
subjects after amphetamine.

The BfI method has the advantage of simplicity over the
dual-bolus injection approach. With this method, tracer
administration commences and an equilibrium level of tracer
is reached. The baseline binding potential (BP) is deter
mined from concentration ratios of regions with and without
specific binding. Then, a stimulus is administered, which
causes a change in the tracer level that is due to competition
with an altered concentration of endogenous neurotransmit
ter. At an appropriate time poststimulus, the BP is measured
and the stimulus-induced percentage change in BP, I@BP,is
calculated. The choice of timing of the pre- and poststimulus
measurements of BP can greatly affect the signal and noise
characteristics of this measurement.

The goal of this work is to maximize the signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) of the measurement of ABP with a B/I study and
[â€œC]racloprideto improve the sensitivity of this method for
detecting group differences in dopamine release while
maintaining the simple ratio methods. Two sources of noise
are considered. The first is within-subject variability associ
ated with statistical noise in the PET measurements. To
describe this noise, a phantom study was performed and a
noise model was developed (Appendix A). The second
source of variability is between-subject error. One compo
nent of this error is population variation in neurotransmitter
release across subjects, an effect that cannot be controlled. In
addition, the B@ method will contribute subject-to-subject
variation associated with individual biases in the measure
ment of pre- and poststimulus BP. Ideally, a B!! study
produces constant levels of radioactivity throughout the

PET studies with [11C]raclopndeprovide an indirect measureof
changesinsynapticdopamine.Previously,weusedthebolus
plus-infusion(B/I)methodto assessdopamineresponsefrom
the percentage change in binding potential (@BP)before and
afteradministrationof amphetamine.The goalof thisworkis to
optimize the measurementof changes in neurotransmitterwith
the B/I method by choosing the optimal timing for pre- and
poststimulus scanning. Methods: Two sources of variability in
L@BPwere considered: within-subject and between-subject noise.
A noise model based on a phantomstudy and human data was
used to evaluate the within-subjectnoise. For between-subject
noise,simulatedtimeâ€”activitycurvesweregeneratedfrommea
sured [11C]raclopndeinput functions. Optimaltiming to measure

@BPwas determined and applied to human data. Results:
Accordingtothesimulationstudy,theoptimalscantimesforpre
and poststimulusscans were 39â€”50and 58â€”iÂ®mm, respec
tively. The optimal timing resulted in a 28% noise reduction
comparedwiththeoriginaltiming.Byapplyingtheoptimaltiming
to human studies, the statisticalsignificanceof the differencein

@BPbetweenpatientswithschizophreniaand healthyvolunteers
increased from P = 0.038 to 0.012. ConclusIon: Careful
assessmentof the sources of noise in receptor imagingstudies
can increasethe sensitivityof the B/I methodfor the detectionof
biologicsignals.
KeyWords:[11C]raclopnde;bolus/infusion;amphetamine;noise;
optimization
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hanges in the dopamine system are an important
component in several diseases, such as Parkinson's disease
and schizophrenia. Using PET or SPECT with receptor
specific radioligands, dynamic changes in neurotransmitter
concentrations can be detected in vivo in the human brain.
One experimental paradigm that has been studied exten
sively is the amphetamine-induced increase in synaptic
dopamine by its release from cytosolic stores (1). Amphet
amine-induced dopamine release has been measured using
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brain and the prestimulus BP will be accurately measured.
However, because of individual differences in tracer clear
ance and kinetic parameters, ideal equilibrium will not be
attained in all subjects when a standard B/I administration is
used. To assess this error, we used measured [â€œCiraclopride
plasma input functions and simulated brain timeâ€”activity
curves using an extended receptor kinetic model (10) that
includes the effect oftransientchanges in endogenous neurotrans
mitters. Given these models for variability in L@BP,optimal
timing for the pre- and poststimulus measurements was
determined and then applied to previously collected data,
comparing amphetamine-induced dopamine release in pa
tients with schizophrenia with that in healthy volunteers.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

PET Studies
Data were taken from PET studies in humans as described

previously (6). There were 12 healthy volunteers (age, 32.4 Â±3.0
y) and11patientswithschizophrenia(age,29.2Â±2.6y).Briefly,
subjects were administered [â€œCiraclopride(74â€”296MBq [2â€”8
mCiJ) as a bolus followed by constant infusion (B!!). The bolus
volume was 57% of the total volume in the injection syringe.
Because of radioactive decay, the bolus accounted for 83% of the
radiation dose. â€˜l\wenty-sevenscan frames were acquired in 3-dimen
sional mode over 100 mm. At 50 mm, amphetamine (0.2 mg/kg)
was infused intravenously over 60 s.

Under equilibrium conditions, BP can be obtained directly from
the radioactivity concentration of the receptor-rich or target region
(C[nCi/mL]) and a receptor-poor or background region (C'[nCi/mL])
astheratioBP= (C â€”C')/C' (10,11).BPequalstheequilibriumratio
of bound ligand (Cb[flCi/mLl) to free plus nonspecifically bound
tracer (C1{nCi/mLJ)under the assumption that nonspecific binding
isuniformthroughoutthebrain.Therefore,thepercentagechangein BP
(@.BP)causedby a stimulus(e.g.,amphetamine)is definedas:

@ _ _____
C@ C@

z@BP= C â€”C'@ lOO(%), Eq. 1
Fe pis

C@

where pre and post refer to time periods before and after the
stimulus, respectively. The quantity @BPhas been shown to be
proportional to the integral of the free dopamine pulseâ€”i.e.,the
time course of dopamine released by amphetamine normalized by
the K@of dopamineâ€”basedon simulation studies derived from
simultaneous [â€œC]raclopridePET and microdialysis experiments
in monkeys (10,12).

C and C' were calculated from volume-of-interest (VOI) values
averaged over a few scan frames in the target region (left and right
basalganglia)andbackgroundregion(cerebellum),respectively.In
the original human studies, @BPwas calculated by averaging C and
C' over 5 frames over 30â€”50mm (pre) and 75â€”100mm (post) (6).

Additionally, a phantom study was performed to develop a noise
model for I@BP.A cylindric phantom with two 3-cm-diameter
spheres, simulating the basal ganglia, was used. Full details of the
phantom study and the resulting noise model are presented in
Appendix A.

To evaluate the accuracy of the noise model, comparisons
between the predicted error and measured error of L@BPwere

carried out. Data from 16 human studies were used. VOIs that trace
the target region (basal ganglia) and background region (cerebel
lum) were placed on summed images (0â€”100mm) ofeach dynamic
study.Timeâ€”activitycurves for target and background regions were
computed. For each subject, the mean values for C and C' and their
ratio (R) for time periods (5 scan frames each) before amphetamine
(30â€”50mm) and after amphetamine (75â€”100mm) were calculated.
Assuming constant radioactivity values during these periods,
measured target and background region noise was estimated from
the 5 time points, and the measured error of L@BPwas determined
from these sample values and a propagation of errors analysis
applied to Equation 1 (Appendix A). These measured errors were
compared with the noise model prediction of the error of @BP.For
each subject, the measured noise equivalent count rate (NECR)
(13,14) values during 30â€”50mm and 75â€”100mm and the number
of pixels in each VOl were used.

Extended Receptor Model
To analyze a neurotransmitter competition study, the conven

tional tracer kinetic model for receptor-binding radiopharmaceuti
cals (15) was previously extended to include time-varying changes
in neurotransmitter concentration (10). As in the conventional
model, this model has 2 compartments: Cf and Cb. The model
differential equations are:

dCf
i- = K,C@â€”(k2+ k3(t))Cf+ k,,Cb. E@j.2

dC,,
-@-- = k3(t)Cf â€” lc,Cb, Eq. 3

where K1is the plasma-to-tissue influx rate constant (mLlmin/mL),
k2 is the tissue-to-plasma rate constant (min â€˜), and k@,is the
dissociation rate constant (min â€˜). Under conditions of constant
receptor occupancy, k3 is the binding rate constant (min 1);
however, in the presence of a time-varying dopamine pulse, k3 is
time dependentâ€”i.e.,k3(t).

Assuming the free and bound dopamine are in equilibrium, k3(t)
can be expressed as (10):

kr
k3(t) =

Df(t)
1+â€”

KDA
d

where k@ is the k3value before the stimulus is administered, Df(t)
is the free dopamine concentration (nmol/L) at time t, and K@ is
the equilibrium dissociation constant for dopamine (nmol/L).
Equation 4 assumes that dopamine binds to the D2receptors with a
single affinity. Based on microdialysis data (10), Df(t)/K@ in
Equation 4 can be expressed as follows:

t < @stim

= h exp (â€”r(tâ€”tstim)) t >

Eq. 4

Df(t)
VDA

d Eq.5

where tatim@5the time (mm) when the stimulus (amphetamine) is
applied. Baseline levels of dopamine are ignored in this formula
tion because that factor can be incorporated into k@ and K@A(12).
A 4th-order Runge-Kutta algorithm (16) was used to solve the
differential equations.
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SImulation Study
Ideally, to achieve an equilibrium state in all tissues by the B/I

method, a bolus study would be required for each subject to
determine the ideal infusion schedule. However, for clinical
practicality, a fixed infusion protocol was used, and, thus, ideal
equilibrium will not be produced for all subjects. To model this
variability in simulations of the B/I method, several different input
functions must be used. We used plasma radioactivity data from 11
subjects acquired during [â€œCiraclopridePET scanning with the B/I
method. Because of insufficient statistics in individual measure
ments of plasma metabolites for [@ â€˜C]raclopride,literature values
for the rate of plasma metabolism were applied to these data (17).
Because those data were collected from bolus experiments, the data
were transformed to account for B/I tracer delivery (Appendix B).

From the 11 metabolite-corrected plasma input curves, noise
free timeâ€”activitycurves of 100-mm duration for the target and
background regions were generated based on the extended receptor
model. The kinetic parameters were K1 = 0.11 mL/min/mL, k2 =
0.278/mm, k@ 0.300/mm, and k@,= 0.108/mm (15), and the
dopaniine pulse parameters were h = 1 and r = 0.06/mm (10) for
the target region, where h and r indicate normalized height and
clearance rate (/min) for the dopamine pulse. For the background
region with no specific binding, the kinetic parameters were K =
0.11 mlimin/mL and k@= 0.278/mm. Noise was added to the
target and background timeâ€”activitycurves using the noise model
(Appendix A) and the average human NECR data. For the noise
calculation, the sizes of the VOIs were determined from the
average sizes from 16 subjects as 1044 and 3562 pixels for the
target (left and right basal ganglia) and background (cerebellum)
regions, respectively.

Optimal Timing for @BP
In our original study (6), @.BPin Equation 1 was calculated

using data from 30 to 50 mm and 75 to 100 mm for pre- and
poststimulus values, respectively. These times were chosen on the
basis of visual inspection of the timeâ€”activitycurves. To improve
the SNR of L@BP,we determined optimal timing for the tissue
concentration measurements. The total noise in @BP,a@0@(i@BP),is
definedas @J @@@@ithin@ (T@@, where @Twithinand@ arewithin
subject and between-subject errors, respectively. Within-subject
error refers to the statistical noise in @BP(Appendix A). Between
subject error is obtained from the variance of @BPamong subjects
in the simulation study. Four parameters, t,@, @,@ and@
reflecting the start times and durations (mm) of the pre- and
poststimulus time periods, were varied to minimize the coefficient
of variation ff@,@/@BPby means of the downhill simplex method
(16). This method is a robust minimization method using a simplex
consisting of n + 1 points in an n-dimensional parameter space.
The simplex method is useful for this problem because it does not
require calculation of function derivatives. For application to the
previous studies, constraints of t@ + i@ 50 mm and t@ +

@st@ 100 mm were applied.

Application of Optimal Timing to Human Studies
We applied the optimal timing obtained from the simulation

study to the data of Breier et al. (6), which had shown a statistically
significant difference in @BPbetween healthy volunteers and
patients with schizophrenia. The timeâ€”activitycurves for basal
ganglia and cerebellum produced in the previous analysis were
used to calculate ABP with the original and optimal timings.

RESULTS

The following equation was derived for the SD of L@BP
(Appendix A):

SD (ABP) = l92@000@-@-â€”j-X

@@Cp@(l_ @â€˜)2â€ÑECpust(l@ @1)2â€˜@ 6

where NEC@ and NEC@@are the summed noise equivalent
count (NEC) values for the pre- and poststimulus time
periods, respectively;@ and R@5@are the target-to
background concentration ratios before and after stimulus,
respectively; and n and n â€ãre the number of pixels in the
target and background VOIs, respectively.

Figure 1 shows the comparison between measured and
predicted SD(@BP) values for 16 human subjects. There was
very good agreement between the observed and predicted
values (5D l.O3SD0b, 0.26; r 0.917). The wide
range of SD(z@BP) values is produced by interindividual
differences in injected radioactivity and body weight.

Analysis of Equation 6 indicates that the noise con
tribution of the background region to ABP is substantial.
For example, substituting mean values ofhuman studies (R@ =
3.68,@ = 3.24, NEC@ = 1.14 X l0@,NEC@ = 3.53 X
106, n = 1044, and n' = 3562) into Equation 6, ABP is
16.4% and SD(@BP) is 2.03 or 12.4% of L@BP.If

FIGURE 1. Comparisonbetween observed and predicted
SD(ABP) from data of 16 human subjects. @BPwas calculated
usingdatafrombasalgangliaandcerebellumduring30â€”50mm
and 75â€”iÂ®mm. Observed SD values were determined from
I@BPvalues taken from individual scans during each period.
Predicted SD(I@BP)was taken from Equation 6. Solid line is
regressionline,SD@@= 1.03SD@â€”0.26; r = 0.917.
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the noise in the background region was eliminated (by
setting the pixel number n' to infinity), the %SD of I@BP
drops to 10.0 from 12.4%, a reduction of 19%. if n' were
reduced by 40%, the noise contribution of the background
region would in fact be equal to that of the target region.
Thus, the background region should be as large as is
reasonably possible to minimize SD(s@BP).

OptimalTimingfor ABP
Figure 2 shows examples of noise-free simulated time

activity curves of target and background regions. In these
simulations, only measured total plasma radioactivity curves
were varied. Fixed kinetic parameters and plasma metabolite
rates were used to simulate the timeâ€”activitycurves. Never
theless, we observed different shapes of the resulting curves,

and constant radioactivity levels were not achieved in all
curves. The slopes of the target region curves from 30 to 50
mm were â€”0.168Â±0.152 %/min for the simulation studies,
which was very similar to values of â€”0.154Â±0.168 %/min
for the human studies. This similarity suggests that the
simulation of interindividual variability is adequate despite
the use of fixed kinetic parameters and an average metabo
lite correction. The negative slope suggests that the infusion
protocol could be improved (see Discussion section).

Table 1 shows the results of optimal timing for L@BPfrom
the simulation studyâ€”i.e., mean @BPvalues and total noise
crtotal obtained by the original and optimal timing. It also

shows the normalized within- and between-subject noise of
@BP.The optimizationshortenedthe prestimulusscan times
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FIGURE2. Examplesof simulatedtimeâ€”activitycurvesfrommeasuredhumanplasmainputfunctions.Alldataare expressedin
normalized units of nCLImL/mCiinjected. Plasma data (doffed line) were corrected for metabolites by mean population values
(Appendix B). Timeâ€”activitycurves for target region (solid line) were generated based on the extended kinetic model with parameters
of K1 = 0.11 mLlmin/mL, k2 = 0.278/mm,k@ = 0.300/mm, ic, = 0.108/mm,h = 1, and r = 0.06/mm.Timeâ€”activitycurves for
backgroundregion(dashedline)weregeneratedusinga 1-tissuecompartmentmodelwithparametersof K@= 0.11mL/min/mLand
k@= 0.278/mm.
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Original30â€”5075â€”10019.23.59.415.818.4Optimal39â€”5058â€”10021.02.87.111.213.3

GroupOriginalOptimalHeafthy

volunteers15.4 Â±6.111 .8 Â±5.1Schizophrenic
patients22.9 Â±10.020.6 Â±9.7P0.0380.012Data

are presented as mean Â±SD.

TABLE I
Optimal Timing for I@BP

liming (mm) Mean %SD

Method Pre Post I@BP@@@@

for the optimized data was 2.77. Thus, the optimal timing
increased the t value by 25% so that the statistical sigrnfi
cance of the difference between healthy volunteers and
patients with schizophrenia was increasedâ€”i.e., the probabil
ity value dropped from 0.038 to 0.012. To have reached the
same probability value with original timing, the number of
subjects would have to be increased from 12 to 17â€”i.e., a
42% increase in the sample size.

DISCUSSION

The measurement of dynamic change in neurotransmitter
level in the living human brain with PET or SPECT can be a
powerful tool in neuroscience. To detect the small signals
produced by neurotransmitter release, experiments must be
carefully designed, and the method of data collection and
analysis can significantly affect the results. To increase the
sensitivity to neurotransmitter release with PET, we must
reduce noise in the data wherever possible. This is particu
larly important if analysis of very small brain volumes is
attempted. For [â€œC]raclopride, with its short half-life and
faster kinetics than [â€˜231]IBZM,small changes in the B/I
method may substantially affect its signal-to-noise character
istics. We therefore investigated several controllable noise
sources and evaluated an optimized design for B/I experi
ments.

Optimization of Method
We used the downhill simplex method to estimate optimal

timing to measure ABP. In addition to estimating the best
pre- and poststimulus scan intervals, we could also optimize
the time that the stimulus is administered. If this time value
is longer than 50 mm, there would be more time to achieve
equilibrium before the stimulus. However, statistical noise
would be increased for the poststimulus data. An optimiza
tion, including the estimation of the best administration time
ofthe stimulus (with total experiment time fixed at 100 mm),
resulted in t@ = 59 mm with pre- and poststimulus
scanning starting at 36 and 68 mm, respectively. Because the
time of the administration of the stimulus is longer than 50
mm, the prestimulus interval is longer and suppresses
within-subject noise because of lack of equilibrium. Al
though within-subject noise increases because of the short
ened poststimulus interval, the net effect is improved signal
to noise.

In the simulation, the optimal timing caused a slight
increase in I@BP(Table 1). However in the human data, L@BP
values were decreased by applying the optimal timing
(Table 2). This effect was produced primarily by changes in
the@ values. Timing optimization increased R@ values
by 1.5% Â±0.7% and 0.6% Â±1.9% for the simulation and
human studies, respectively.@ values were changed by
â€”0.1% Â±0.7% and +3.0% Â±2.0% for the simulation and
human data, respectively. The increase in@ in the human
data produced the decrease in ABP. There are a number of
possible reasons for this discrepancy. In the simulation, we

from 30â€”50mm to 39â€”50mm. This provides additional time
for equilibrium to be reached and has the effect of reducing
between-subject error from 15.8% to 11.2% by reducing the
effects of lack of equilibrium. For the poststimulus period,
the optimal time period was extended from 75-100 mm to
58â€”100 mm. By taking data longer, statistical noise is
suppressedâ€”i.e., within-subject error was reduced from
9.4%to 7.1%.By this optimizationprocess,a28%improve
ment in the SNR for @BPwas obtained compared with
original timing. Such an improvement can have an important
impact on the design of a study to compare groupsâ€”i.e., an
increase in signal to noise can be thought of as an increase in
the number of subjects. As shown in Table 1, the mean @BP
value was increased by the optimization from 19.2 to 21.0.
The main reason for this increase was that R,@was increased
primarily because of a 2.4% reduction in C @,because the
optimization excluded data (30â€”39mm) where the time
activity curves had not yet reached equilibrium.

Applicationof OptimalTimingto HumanStudies
Table 2 and Figure 3 show the results from application of

the optimal timing to the comparison of [@C]raclopride @.BP
between healthy control subjects and patients with schizo
phrenia (6). Application of the new timing had a number of
effects on the data. First, the mean value of L@BPwas reduced
in both groups. This differed from the results of the
simulation, probably because of differences in the postam
phetamine data (see Discussion section). Second, as cx
pected, the SD of I@BP values in the control group was
reduced from 6.1 to 5.1. The reduction in @BPwas less
noticeable in the patient group because the original intersub
ject variance was much larger than that of the healthy
volunteers. Finally, statistical tests were performed to com
pare the healthy volunteers and patients with schizophrenia
(unpaired t test). The t value using the original timing was
2.21 and the tvalue

TABLE 2
ABP for Healthy Volunteers (n = 12) and Patients

with Schizophrenia (n = I 1) Obtained by
Original Timing and Optimal Timing
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used the parameters for the dopamine pulse that were
derived from microdialysis studies of anesthetized rhesus
monkeys (10). After the drop in the basal ganglia time
activity curve produced by amphetamine, the simulated
concentration curve showed a return toward the baseline
values (Fig. 2), an effect that was not detectable in the
human data. This apparent discrepancy between simulated
and modeled data may be associated with differences in the
time course of the dopamine pulse between awake humans
and anesthetized monkeys. For example, the duration of the
dopamine pulse in humans may be longer than that in
monkeysâ€”i.e., a smaller dopamine clearance rate (r). Alter
natively, the extended receptor model may not adequately
describe the features of the in vivo environment, including
multiple affinity states and receptor internalization (18).

Some of the error in L@BPwas associated with incomplete
equilibrium. More rapid equilibrium could be achieved with
the B/I method if the magnitude of the bolus component of
the infusion (K@ (9)) is adjusted. In the original human
study (6), KbO!was 135 mmâ€”i.e., the bolus equaled 135 mm
worth of infusionâ€”or 57% of the injection volume for a
study of 100-nun duration. We estimated an optimized K@
with 2 approaches. One was by generating timeâ€”activity
curves of the target and background regions with fixed
kinetic parameters and the 11 plasma input curves that were
modified with new K@1 values (analogous derivation in
Appendix B). In the second approach, new timeâ€”activity
curves were computed from measured timeâ€”activitycurves
of basal ganglia and cerebellum from 23 human studies. The
optimal KbO,was chosen by least-squares fitting (9), and a
value of 105 mm was obtained in both cases. This suggests
that the bolus component of the B/I method should be
smaller and is consistent with the fact that the average basal
ganglia timeâ€”activity curves slightly overshot the equilib
rium values and then had a negative slope. For a 100-mn
study duration and a K@ value of 105 mm, the percentage of
the dose volume injected as the bolus would be 51%.

Because of decay, the bolus will account for 79% of the
radioactive dose.

This optimization approach is extendable to other receptor
activation studies using the B/I method. In addition, there
may be other intervention studies in which this type of
analysis and optimization may be applicable, even for
radiopharmaceuticals that do not bind to receptors. For
example, dynamic changes in tissue levels of amino acids
that produce changes in the occupancy of the transporter
could be traced with a radiolabeled nonmetabolized amino
acid.

CONCLUSION

This article defines methodology to optimize the timing of
the measurement of dynamic changes in neurotransmiuer,
ABP,from a [11C]raclopridestudyusing the B/I method.By
altering the timing of the pre- and postamphetamine scans to
39â€”50and 58â€”100mm, respectively, the simulation pre
dicted a 28% increase in the SNR. When applied to a study
comparing healthy volunteers with patients with schizophre
nia, the probability value for statistical significance im
proved from 0.038 to 0.012. This is equivalent to using the
original timing and increasing the number of subjects from
12 to 17. Application of these approaches will be important
in maximizing the usefulness of PET and SPECT ligands to
detect subtle stimulus-induced changes in neurotransmiuer
levels.

APPENDIX A

Noise Model
Phantom and human data were used to develop a noise

model for L@BPto optimize its measurement. First, noise in
the background region was evaluated. Then, the noise in the
target region was determined on the basis of background
region noise and the target-to-background contrast. Finally,
an error propagation analysis was used to determine the total
error in L@BP.
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A cylindric phantom (16-cm diameter and 17-cm axial
length) was used for the background radioactivity. Two
3-cm-diameter spheres (volume, 14 mL each), simulating
the basal ganglia target region, were placed in the center of
the phantom. The total activity in the phantom was kept at
â€”3MBq based on the analysis of 16 human [â€œC]raclopride
studies in which the total brain radioactivity at 40 mm after
injection was 2.89 Â± 0.45 MBq (injected radioactivity,
â€”300MBq). Solutions of â€˜8Fwere used for the target and
background regions of the phantom. The target-to-back
ground radioactivity concentration ratio was varied from 1
to 11 starting with the highest contrast. Then, accounting for
decay of â€˜8F,additional â€˜8Fsolution was added to the
background so that the total radioactivity was kept at â€”3
MBq.

We used an Advance PET scanner (General Electric
Medical Systems, Waukesha, WI) operating in 3-dimen
sional mode, which has reconstructed transverse resolution
of 6.4 mm and axial slice width of 6.0 mm (19). One image
set contains 35 slices with voxel sizes of 2 mm in plane and
4.25 mm axially. At each contrast level, gated acquisition
was performed to obtain 20 statistically equivalent image
replicates, each with a duration of 1 mm. Image reconstruc
tion was performed using the clinical filter and corrections.

From the 20-replicate images, mean and SD images were
generated. A background VOl was placed on slices 8â€”10,
where the cerebellum is usually found in human studies. The
VOl shape was a half cylinder with radius of 6 cm. The
radius was chosen so that the VOl volume was similar to that
used in the human analysis. Pixel SD for the background
region (cT'ptx)was obtained from the mean value within the
Vol on the SD image. VOl SD in the backgroundregion
(@â€˜voi)was calculated from 20 replicated VOl values. For

the target regions, spherical VOIs were used to measure
pixel noise (@pt@)and VOl noise (@voi). To assess the effect
of target VOl size, the radius of the spherical VOl was varied
from 3 to 30 mm.

Noise Model for Background Region
Pixel Noise. In Poisson statistics, the pixel coefficient of

variation (CV) is equal to the inverse of the square root of
counts. In reconstructed PET images, we computed pixel
noise from 16 human PET [11C]raclopride studies by taking
advantage of the multiple scan frames acquired during the
pre- and poststimulus period. SD images for pre- and
poststimulus were generated from the 30â€”50mm (5 frames)
and 75â€”100mm (5 frames) time periods, and the following
relationship between the CV of the background region
(CV') andthe NECR (13,14) was developed:

Oâ€¢'piX 691
CV' =@= @NECRX@t

where C' is the radioactivity concentration in the back
ground region averaged over the designated time period and
L@tis the total duration of the scan frames. A lower scale

factor (461) for Equation 1A was found when NEC data

from phantoh@istudies were fit. This discrepancy may be
associated with differences in emission and attenuation
distributions between the phantom and human brain. Note,
however, that the absolute value of this scale factor has no
effect on the choice of optimized timing.

For purposes of simulation of noisy timeâ€”activitycurves,
we developed an empiric model for NECR as a function of
time in [â€œC]raclopride studies. From averaged human
NECR curves (normalized by injected radioactivity), NECR
at time t (mm) was described by the following equation:

NECR(t)____________=2.78X10'@(e'41tâ€”1)t<1.77mm
injected activity

= 3.27 X 10@@e@O297t t > 1.77 mm,

Eq.2A

with the exponential constant 0.0297 min â€c̃lose to the
decay constant of â€œC.

vol Noise.Next,weconsideredtherelationshipbetween
pixel noise (cT'pix)and VOl noise (a'vo,) in the background
region. For a VOl with n' pixels, with c@ being the individual
pixel values, the variance of the VOl value is:

a?oi = -@ Â± Â± Coy (c@,c). Eq. 3A
n i=Ij=I

Expressing covariance in terms of variance and correlations,
and assumingthat the correlation coefficientsbetween 2
pixels depend only on their relative distance (20), Equation
3A becomes:

@?oi@ â€”@Â± Â± p(d@@)@JVar(c@)Var (ci), Eq. 4A
n i=1j=1

where p(d) is the mean correlation between pairs of pixels
separated by distance d, and d1@is the distance between
pixels i and j. Approximating the individual pixel variances
with the average pixel variance within the VOl (a',@),
Equation 4A becomes:

cr?o,@ @2 n@ p(d@@)@@ P2(n'), Eq. 5A
n i=Ij=1 n

where P(n) is the square root of the sum of correlation
coefficients of each pair of pixels in the VOl. We calculated
p(d) from sample correlation coefficients derived from the
20-replicate phantom images. P(n') values were tabulated
for cylindric VOIs with n' varying from 40 to 5800, and the
resultant data were fitted to the following equation:

: P (n') = 5.80 x n'Â°327. Eq. 6A

Combining Equations 1A, 5A, and 6A leads to the noise
model for the background VOI:

4008 x C'
&vol= . Eq.7A

. @JNECR x i@t X n'Â°673

Eq.1A
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K@,8(t + 0(tâ€” O(tâ€” T)

KbOL+ T

NoiseModelforTargetRegionAPPENDIXBPixel
Noise. From previous studies of PET image noiseMetabolite Correction For B/iStudies(14,20â€”22),

the local radioactivity concentration has only a
small influence on pixel noise. Therefore, we investigated
the relationship of pixel noise between the target (rp@) &id
background(o',@) regions, and found the following relationship:j@

human studies, we found large uncertainties in the

measurement of the plasma metabolite correction caused by
limited counting statistics. Therefore, we used the average
metabolite correction given by Lammertsma et al.(17).oâ€¢P1x

= 0.978 X a@RÂ°'@. Eq. 8AHowever,
these data are based on bolus injection, and our

studies used the B/I method. With constant infusionofIn
application of this formula, we approximated R fromtracer, the unmetabolized fraction at any time will behighermeasured

VOl values of the target and background regions.ti@ that in a bolus study. This appendix presents thederivationThe
parameters were determined by fitting the average @oftheB/I metabolite correction from the bolusvalues.values

obtained from a spherical VOl (radius 1.5 cm) onLet f(t) be the total plasma radioactivity and f@(t) bethethe
phantom SD image over the range of target-to metabolite-corrected curve after a bolus injection. Fittingthebackground

contrasts. These results show a great deal ofunmetabolized fraction data of Figure 2 in (17) toasimilarity
to a myocardial noise analysis (Fig. 10 in Pajevic2-exponential function of time (mm)yieldset

al. (14)) with an exponent (Eq. 8A) of 0.152.
VOINoise. The relationship between pixel and VOl noise

(ffvoi) in the target region was derived from phantom noisefm(t)

-0.l7@ Â°@Â°@+ 0.824e 0.0048t
f(t)@ Eq.lBvalues

of spherical VOIs with different sizes (range of n,
11â€”7721),in a manner similar to that of the background
region, and found to beFor

a B/I experiment of duration T, the infusion protocol
can be expressed (9):

H(t) = Eq. 2Baptx
oâ€¢voI=2.85â€”@-. Eq.9A

where I@,1is the bolus magnitude (135 min for these studies),
Combining Equations 8A, 9A, and 1A leads to the noise @t)is@ tn@ 8 function, and 0(t) is 0 for t < 0 and 1 for t >0.

model for the target VOI:@ g(t) and g@(t)be the total and metabolite-corrected plasma
radioactivity for a B/I study, respectively. Assuming that penph

_______ . Eq.1OAcmlmetabolismisalinear,time-invariantprocess,g(t)canbe
obtained by convolution off(t) and H(t), i.e.,

Câ€˜RÂ°'97
avoi 1928 _________

@JNECRx L@tX nÂ°3

K@f(t+ .i f(Td'r
g(t) = H(t) Â®f(t) =

KbCI+ T
Noise Model for @tBP

The SD of iXBPwas derived by applying a propagation of
error analysis to Equation 1:

SD(i@BP)= 100 x St_@

Similarly,

K@,f9t) + .i: rT1er)dT

Eq. 3B

. Eq.4Bgm(t) = H(t) Â®fm(t)
Kbol + T

From Equation 3B, f(t) can be determined from g(t) using
Laplace transforms:

T
T' 1+j@;

Eq. hA f(t) = (i + _) g(t) â€” g(t) Â®@ Eq. SB
Kb01! KbO,

(1 -R@)2

,.,.2 /@â€˜-â€˜2_L â€˜2 j@-i@2
I-, VO1,post' â€˜@â€˜post a VOLPOSS@-@ pOSt

(1 â€”

Substituting Equations 7A and 1OAinto Equation hA yields
the final model for the SD of ABP, Equation 6.

Fmally, the metabolite-correctedcurve g@(t)can be determined
by substituting Equations 5B and lB into Equation 4B:

(0.176eÂ°@ + 0.824eÂ°Â°Â°@)

Ic,, + T

(0.176eÂ°@Â°@+ 0.824eÂ°@Â°@)dT

KbO,+ T
g@'(t) +
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I T@ ____(@x @1 I;@a) 1+@;@a@(â€˜@@ g(t) â€”@ g(t) Â®e@ ( + â€” g(T) - g(T)Â®e@T@00@X
KbO,
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